
above, and planted that sylvan grove below ; graved those
massive blades yoked in armed powers ; carved that heaven-
containing bosom, wreathed those puissant thighs, and hew-
ed those stable columns, diffusing over all the grandeur, the
grace of his own divine lineaments, and delighting in this
cunning work of Ws hand . Mar not its beauty, spoil
not its symmetry, by the deforming lines of lust and sin
dethroning the divinity incarnated therein, and transform-
ing yourself into the satyr and the beast.

STANZAS .
THOUGHT is deeper than all speech,
Feeling deeper than all thought
Souls to souls can never teach
What unto themselves was taught .
We are spirits clad in veils
Man by man was never seen,
All our deep communing fails
To remove the shadowy screen.
Heart to heart was never known
Mind with mind did never meet :
We are columns left alone
Of a temple once complete.
Like the stars that gem the sky,
Far apart though seeming near,
In our light we scattered lie ;
All is thus but starlight here.
What is social company
But a babbling summer stream 1
What our wise philosophy
But the glancing of a dream?
Only when the Sun of Love
Melts the scattered stars of thought,
Only when we five above
What the dim-eyed world hath taught,
Only when our souls are fed
By the Fount which gave them birth,
And by inspiration led
Which they never drew from earth,
We, tike parted drops of rain,
Swelling till they meet and run,
Shall be all absorbed again,
Melting, flowing into one .

C.
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THESE are the fifth and sixth volumes of Mr. Ripley's
series of Specimens of Foreign Standard Literature. It
is saying much in their praise to say, that they are worthy
of a place in that series.

	

M. Joufroy has been for some
time very favorably known to our public .

	

Few if any
living writers upon Ethical Philosophy stand so high in the
estimation of those, who have made this science a study, as
he does .

	

We cannot doubt that all who feel any interest
in the subject will thank Mr. Charming for having given
us so good a translation of this, which is perhaps the best
work the author has yet published.

	

Such a work was
greatly needed, and, as is often the case, the need was
greater than it was felt to be .
There is no such thing as having no philosophy of mor-

als and religion, though we often hear "practical men," as
they like to be called, express their aversion, i£ not their
contempt, for philosophy . It has been sneeringly asked
in a public meeting, "if philosophy ever baked a single
loaf of bread," and that too by one who is recognised as
a public teacher of morals and religion. We would an-
swer him- no, my brother ; but then " It is written, `man
shall not live by bread alone, but by every word that pro-
ceedeth out of the mouth of God."'
There is no one that speaks or acts, who has not a phi-

losophy of morals,-of his actions,-though he maybe
unconscious of it . No one acts or speaks without mo-
tives and principles of some kind or other ; and it can be
shown what those motives and principles are, and when
they are reduced to a system, they constitute the philoso-
phy of that man's morals-his moral philosophy. This
philosophy he may have learned from his father and
mother, though they never called their precepts and in-
structions by the name of philosophy ; he may have learned

*Introduction to Ethics ; including a Critical Survey of Moral Sys-
tems . Translated from the French of Joutfroy, by WILLIAM H. CHAB-
uwo. Boston : Hilliard, Gray, and Company. Two vols . 12mo .
pp . 324, 358.
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